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Thrush

We find thrushes existing in every va-
riety of feet, in strong and in weak, in
wide feet and in contracted ones. Its ten-
dency, however, when allowed to continue
unchecked for a long time, is to produce
contraction of thefeet, unless some power-
ful causesoppose this tendency. Thrushes
seldom produce lameness, unless the ani-
mal treads on a stone, and then he often
drops suddenly, and the consequence fre-
quently is a broken knee. A wet and fil-
thy farm-yard furnishes all those noxious
agencies in the greatest abundance which
give rise to thrushes, and a general weak
state of thefoot. Reverse these conditions,
and keep the animals on a firm, well drain-
ed soil, and their hoofs will become almost
uniformly excellent, physically as well as
firm, elastic, and strong in texture, whilst
the arched form of the pedal bone, and the
perfection ofevery fibre in the foot, will
be such as to adapt the animal fur any
work. In treating thrushes, remove the
causes, and also loose parts of horn from
the frog, and put the whole hoof into its
normal state, and if the horse is required
for work, let him be shod properly. Let
his stable be dry and clean ; thefeet
should be washed morning and evening in
clean water, and the heels wiped dry at
once; and every fourth or fifth day, when
the hoofsare dry,a pledget oftow, charg-
ed with Barbadoes tar, may be introduced
into the clefts of the frog, and the same
pressed gently into the commissures. If
the animal is not required for work, let
the shoeing be omitted, and all other
things prescribed attended to. In most
cases, when all the conditions of the foot
have been attended to, healthy action suc-
ceeds; in othars, such as when the animals
have been bread on uncongenial ground, it
takes a long time to induce the normal
functions, and especially so, before the
tone of the secreting surface can be
broughtabout.—Prairie Farmer.

Forcing Stock.

Much is said just now about forcing
farm stock. The term is misapplied. If
we overfeed we hurt the stomach. This is
but another term for "forcing" food in the
stomach; and it is not what is wnated. We
are to feed what the stomach can readily
digest; more is a hurt, and is an attempt at
forcing nature; it will not succeed. "Crowd-
ing," "forcing," "over-feeding," these are
all terms thatare tobe avoided in the feed-
ing ofstock—Feed what the animal will
eat with comfort and relish. The relish
always points to digestion, and should
always be kept up, so that at the regular
times of feeding there is an appetite, a
wish for food. Let this food be nutritous
and abundant, but not so as to burden
the brute ; to oppress the stomach is to
hurt it. Thus feed—so as to give comfort
and satisfadion—andthe best results will
be obtained. Much food will thus be used
by some animals, the greedy and the strong
of digestion.—Thos we "stuff" tur-
keys when we wish them to advance rapid-
ly—that is, in fut. We do not want Lo

"force" muscle in this way. The young
animal must be grown, not forced Let
us give nature free course, and aid her all
we can by a judicious selection of food.
and see that there is plenty of it, with
plenty of intelligence to direct the feeding.
Keep growing, but avoid overloading, for
this will interfere with what is aimed at.
Healthy digestion—keep healthy this is
what is wanted ; but feed no more, for this
will be crowding and hurting and intro-
ducing a foreign substance in the excess of
food which the digestive organs can ill
bear, and which goes into the dung-heap.
Hence the rich manure ofstock that is
fattening, which is generally "crowded."
We should feed what a healthy digestion
can bear without harm, and to do this re-
quires experience.

The Teeth of a Horse

At five years ofage a horse has forty
teeth. These are twenty-four molar or
jawteeth, twelve incisor or front teeth, and
four tusks or canine teeth, between the
molar and incisors, usually wanting in the
mare. At birth only the two nippers or
middle incisor appear. At a year old, the
incisors are all visible on the first or milk
set. Before three the permanent nippers
have come through. At four years old,
he permanent dividers next to the nip-

pers are out. At five the month is per-
fect, the second set of teeth having been
completed. At six, the hollow' under the
nippers, called the mark, has disappeared
from the nippers, and diminished in the
dividers. At seven, the mark has disap-
peared from the dividers, and the next
teeth, or cornea, are level, though show-
ing no mark. At eight, the mark has
gone from the corners, and the horse is
raid to be aged. After this time—indeed,
good authorities say after five years—the
age ofa horse can only be conjectured.
But the teeth gradually change their form,
the incisors becominground, oval, and then
triangular. Dealers sometimes bishop the
teeth ofold horses; that is, scoop them out
to imitate the mark; but this can be
I mown by the absence of the white edge of
vitamel which always surrounds the real
mark, by the shape of the teeth, and other

trkstof age about the animal.

Colt Founder.

The disease ofcolt founder, so-called, is
tia founder in any sense of the term, ex-
4,•pt• that it disables the animal—like foun-
der--and deprives it of the free nee of its
linibs. As the terms indicate, it is owing
to the public condition of the mare, and
in consequence of over feeding or water-
ing. while too warm, or contraction of the

The best authorities I have been
e to question declare it tobe rheumatism.
rAiers say that a mare down with, colt

I'. under should be kept quiet in a good
roo:ny box, or in pasture when the weath-
er will permit; should not be often dis-
turbed or excited to rise. When relieved
of the foal, there will be no trouble; she
will co in be well. The writerhas lost one
valuable mare by this disease, but never
lrid one sick that was cured. Has sea
otk.r similarly effected, and be-
I:eve, that as long es they are able to get
up and feed and stir a little, there is hope;
wh-n thej stop to rise and feed of their
own accord and without assistance death is
pretty certain-to follow. Give no medi.
tine. Keep the bowelsopen.

NATURE'S lIAIR RESTORATIVE
Containsno Lae Sulphur—No Sugar ofLead

Litharge—No Nitrate of Silver, and is en-
tirely free from the Poisonous and Health-destroy-
ing Drugs used in other Hair Preparations.

Transparent and clearas crystal, Itwill notsoil the tl•
nest fabric—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT,—
desideratum. LONO SOUGHT FOR AND FOUND AT
LAST'

IL restores and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray,
Imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is
cool andrefreshing to the head, checks theHair from
fallingoff, and restores it tongreat extent when prema-
turely lost, prevents headaches, cures all humors, cutane-
ous eruptions,and unnaturalboat. Asa Dressing forthe
Hair it is the best article in the market.

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, M. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The genu-
ine is put up in a panel bottle,made expressly for It,with
the nameof thearticle blown In the glass. Ask your
Druggist for NATUIIVEI HAIR RISTORATITE, and take no
other.
sli. Send two threecent stamps to Proctor Brothersfor

a "Treaties on the Human Hair." The information it
contains is worth 5600,00 to any person. [my.lo7l—yr.

For este by JOHN READ, Huntingdon.
---41,

W. IL WOODS, W. B. LEAS, JAMES NORTH,
R. MILTON SPEER, DAVID BARIUM.

THE UNION BANK OF HUNTING-
DON,

HUNTINGDON, PA

CAPITAL, PAID UP $lOO,OOO,
Solicits account's from Bank., Bankers, and oth-

ers. A liberal Interest allowed on time Deposits.
Allkinds of Seouritics bought and sold for the usual
commission.

Collections made on all points. Drafts on all
parts of Europe suppliedat theusual rates.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive
the same in return, with interest. The partners are
individually liable to the extent of their whole pro-
perty for all deposits.

C. C. NORTE, Cashier.
January4, 1871.

R. BECK, Fashionable BarberA• and Hairdresser, Hill street, opposite the
FranklinHouse. All kinds of Tonics and Pomades
kept on hand and for sale. [ap19,11.-6m

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

AT WM. MARCH & BRO.'S,

Having purchased the greatest variety of
goods ever brought to Huntingdon, they are pro-
pared to give great bargains to those who patron-
ize their establishment. Their stock consists in
part of

BIIISLINS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES,
GINGIIAMS,

FLANNELS, &c.,

at reduced prices. Also a choice seleetion of
Ladle's' Dress Goode.

Merinos, figured and plain; Alpacas; Mohair
all wool Delaines; Lusters, Poplins; also a oom•
plete assortment of Gentlemen's wear, such as

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERS,

SATINETTS,
JEANS,

COTTONAOES,

at astonishingly low prices,

We do not consider it any trouble to show goods,
and would be pleased to have the ladies and the
public generally call and examine oar new stock,
which we are determined to sell at the lowest cash
prices.

In connection with our other business we have
established afirst-claw

LUMBER YARD,

where all kinds of lumber for building purposes
can be had at reasonable rates. Boards, Lath,
Shingles, &c., &0., always on hand.

ROBERT U. JACOB,
Wholesale and retail dealer

IN THE BEST QUALITY OF

ANTHRACITE & BROAD TOP COAL,

for all
STOVE,

BLA.CKSMITHING,

LIMEBURNING,

STEAM GENERA TING PURPOSES.

All sizes and kinds kept constantly on hand, and
all orders filled promptly at the lowest market
rates.

Orders received either at the office near Broad
Top Corner, room formerly occupied by the Union
Bank, or by A. B. Flood.

ii4ite
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CARPETS!! CARPETS !! CARPETS!
SPRING STOCK.

AT REDUCED PRICES !

JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
525 i 11111 Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from thi
looms of themanufacturers. His stock comprise:

BRUSSELS,
V ENITIAN,
COTTAGE,

INGRAINS,
WOOL DUTCH,

HEMP,
LIST and RAG CARPETS

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA AND CANTON AIATTINGS,

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

anal a large stock of

WALL PAPER,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I make a sprain lily of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to call and see goods made expressly
for their pur p oses.

Buyers will eare nog t' sn i be better suited by
going to ther,gmber Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the alcove good,. I defy competition
in prices and variety of l'eantiful patterns.
CARPETS 25 ets. per YARD AND UPWARDS.

I have also the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWING MA CHIN E,

so well known tIS theLe,: Family 31adrino in tin
world
Callatthe CARPET STORE and .fee them.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Jan. 4, 1371

THOMAS FISHER. 11. G. FISHER. THOS. C. FISH.

FISHER & SONS,

PROPRIETORS

of the

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

Manufacturers of

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, &C

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, FISII, SALT, &C.

A Specialty made of

CARPETS, OIL CLOTH & MATTINGS
March 8,1871.

S. E. HENRY, 1
T. S. JOHNSTON, J {:: F. I 9 EYDERC.

-)'- HUNTINGDON, PENN'A. ....

FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wholesal and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

-BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,

IT lig, CARPMS,
OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERI E S

HARDWARE,
QUEENSNARE,

CLOTHING, IRON,
NAILS, CLASS,

PUTTY, OILS,
PAINTS, SALT, PLASTER, &C., &C.

Proprietors qr the
WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.

Flour and Feed constantly on hand.

CASH paid for all kinds of grain. Produce ta-
ken inexchange for goods at the Mammoth Store.

Feb. 15, 1871.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c.

SMITH Street, between Washington and mim
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE,

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

ThLIAM I. STEEL,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,
Has removed to his New Rooms, No. 623 HiltSt.,

where ho has ample room and facilities, and is now
prepared toaccommodate his ola customers, and all
others who may desire anything in hisline of trade,
I'lain and Fancy Buggy Harness,

Carriage, Tug, and Yankee Harness,
Saddles, Bridles, Whips, Blankets, &c.,

always on hand, ormade to order on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms. Also, a good
assortment of Horse Blhnkets and Sleigh Bells.

Having had twenty-five yearspractical experience
in the business, he flatters himself that he can ren-
der entire satisfaction to all who may patronise his
establishment.

Work warranted and Repairing neatly done.
Huntingdon, Oct. 19, 1870.

Miscellaneous, Travellers' Guide.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer
On and after Monday, May 22d, 1871, Passenger

Trains will arrive and departas follows :

LE 7 27,

AR i 401

STATIONS.

13-740! Huntingdon
7 47 , Long Siding
8 00' MeConnellstown
8 14 Pleasant Grove
8 241Marklesburg
8 361Coffes Run
8 421Rough and Ready
8 54 I Cove
3 58 Fishers Summit

P
9 12 s.xton
9 96lltiddlesburg
9 .t3i Hopewell

10 01 Pipers limn
10 19jTalasville
10311Bloody Run
10 361Mount Dallas

SHOUP'S SUN BRAN
ix 0 25 ',Saxton,

I 9 40i Conimont
9 451Crawford

414 9 MI Dudley,IBrondTop City
JOHN WI

Huntingdon, Huy 22, 1871:

pENNSYLVANIA RAI]
TIME OF LEA'

RO/
•ING OF

Summer

WESTWAED

i
>

• : > t. i i! w
F.

t42' it:-..,:,-,✓. 5 l , t ., .2. ~0 STATIONS. CV , 7. Z'F, .

...1 Ire rly 1 5 ; 0
, g . g • 0

. ..

Y.P.11.:P. IL I A. Y.
4 56' 'lO 46,10 4.6 N.lrarnilton I :5 10;9 31
5 05 : 110 50;11 00 Mt. Union 1 15 0119 23
5 12 ll 05111 14 Mapleton 1 l4 5619 15
5 20; ... lll 14'11 20 Mill Creek 1 4 4819 07
5 35,5 02;11 30,11 50 HUNTINGDON '
5 54; lll 60, 'Petereborg ;10 42,4 15;8-85
6 Kt 'l2 011 'Sarre° ; '4 06'8 28
6 10 12 09
6 25• ll2 44: Birmingham; ; 3 46.8 09
6 7,2
6 44; 112 45; ;Tipton 1 3 29,7 52
6 50; 112 521 ;Fostoria , .822,746
6 55' ll2 50; 'Steil'. Mills 1 13 1817 42
7 15 6 101 1 201 2 00,Altoona ;10 5013 00;7 25
P. D. 1A N. 'IP . Y.; A.Y. i i r. m. IP. N. le.li

The Fast Line Eastward, leaves A ltoona at 2 35 A. M.,
and arrives at Huntingdon at 3 34 A. x.

The CincinnatiExpress Eastward, leaves Altoona at
5 75 e. M., and arrives at Huntingdon at 7 05 P. M.

Pacific Express Eastward, tenure Altoonaat 7 10 A. M.,
and passes Huntingdonat 8 15 A.a.

Cincinnati Express Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
3 al A. x., and arrives at Altoonaat 4 45 A. x.

The Fast Line Westward, paseee Huntingdon at 7 47
P. a., and arrives at Altoonaat 8 55 P. a.

The Second Pacific Express Westward passes Hunting-
donat 5 22 A. M. and arrives at Altoonaat 8 30 A. x.

The Local Freight Westward, leaves ltuatiagdoa at
5 45 A. a. and arrives at Altoonaat 8 50 A. M., cards' pas-
sengenandconnect. withHollidayehurgtrains.

NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY.-
On and after May 14tb,trains will leave Har-

risburg, as follows:
NORTRWARD.

I
sa . 3

STATI3NS.

6 45
ix 6 35

;ILLIPS:

Itarrkburg, Leave 155 435 11 55 210
Williamsport, Arrive 025 840 400 065
Elmira,

Buffalo,
NiagaraFalls

SOUTHWARD.
g ► A ►s

STATIONS. S
r"

Harrisburg lawful A. Anti 111.5 1 A 21.01 P.

Baltimorearrire IP. Y. P. Y. 1 6 10 1 600
30 2 40

Washington arrival r.
1 101 12

3 401 6 251 8 251 10 00
ALFRED R. FISKE,

General Supt.May 24, 1871.

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

110.AT, MAT 1545, 1871.
Great Trunk Line from the North and North-West for

Philadelphia,New York, Reacting, Pottsville, Tama-
qua, Ashland, Shamokin, Lebanon, Allentown,
Easton, Ephrata,Litt.,Lancaster, Columbia,hr.

Trains leave liarrisburg for New York as follows: at
2.40, 8.10,a. m., and 2.00 p. m., connecting with similar
trains on Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
York at 10.05a. m.,3.50and 9.30p. m. respectively. Sleep
ingCare accompany the3.40 a. at. train without change.

Returning: Leave NOW York at 9.00a. m.12.30noonand
5.00 p. m., Philadelphia at 7.30, 820 s. m., and 3.30 p. m.
SleepingCareaccompany the5.00p. m. train from New
York withoutchange.

Leave flarrisburg for Reading,Pottsville,Tamaqua,Mi.
ncrsville,Ashland, Shamokin, Allentownand Philadelphia
at 810 a. in., 2 taland 4.00 p. m., stoppingat Lebanonand
principal way stations, the 4.05 p. rnstrainconnectingfor

E;;'llehallaeLilroad leave Itarrieb'urg at 3.4dp. m.
East Pennsylvania Railroad train. leave Reading for

Allentown, Easton and New York at4.32, 10.30 a. m., and
4.05 p. m. Returning, leave New York at 9.00 a. m, 12.30
Noon and 500 p. in. and Allentown at 7.20 a. m 12.25
Noon, 2.15, 4.25 and 5.35 p. m.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphiaat 7.30 a. m.,
connectingwith similar train on East Penna, Railroad,
returningfrom Reading at 620 p. m., stopping at all ela-
tion..

Leave Pottsville at 9.00 a. in.and 2.30 p. m., Herndon
at 10.00a m., Shamokin at 5.40 and 11.15a. m.. Ashlandat
7.05 a m., and 12.43 noon, MahanoyCity at 7.15 a. m. and
1.20p. m., Tamaquaat 8.35 a. tn. and 2.10 p. m. for Phila-
delphia,New York, Reading, Harrisburg, Sc.

Leave Pottsvilie via Schuylkill and SusquehannaRail-
road at 8.15 a. m, for Harrisburg, and 11.45 a. m., for
Pinegroveand Tremont.

Reading Accommodation Train leaves Pottsville at 5.40
a. m., passes Reading at 7.30a. in., arriving at Philadel-
phia at 10.20 .ra. Returning leaves Philadelphiaat 5,15
p. m., passes Reading at 7.55 p. m., arriving at Pottsvfile
at 9.40 p.m.

Pottstown Accommodation Train leaves Pottstown at
6.30 a m., returning,leaves Philadelphiaar 4.30 p. m.

ColumbiaRailroad Trains leaveReading at 7.20 a. m.,
and 8.15 p. m ,for Ephrata,Litia,Lancaster, Columbia,etc.

PerkiomenRailroad trains leave Perkiomen Junction
at 7.17, 9.05 a. m., 3.00 and 6.00 p. m.; returning, leave
Schwenksville 6.30, 810 a. m., 12.50Noon and 4.45 p. m.
oonnectingwith similar trains onReading Railroad.

ColebrookdaleRailroad trains leave Pottstown at 0.40
m. and 1.15 and 6.45 p. m.. returning leave MountPleas-

antat 7.00,11.25 a. m. and 3.00 p. m., connectingwith sim-
ilar trains onReading Railroad.

Chester Valley Railroad trains leave Bridgeport at 8.30
a. m.;2.05 and 5.32 p. m., returning, leave Downingtown
at 6.40 a. m., 12.45 noon, and 5.25 p. m., connecting with
similar trains onReading Railroad.

On Sundays: leave New York at 6.00 p. m., Philadelphia
at 8.00a. m. and 3.15 p.m., (the 8.00 a. m. train running
only to Reading.) leave Pottsvilleat 8.00 a. m., leave Har-
risburg at 2.40 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. ; leave Allentown at
4.45 p. m. and 8.35 ; leave Reading at 7.15 a. m. and 9.50
p. m. for Harrisburg,at 5.00 a. m. for New York, at 7.20
a. m. for Allentown, and at 9.40a. m. and 4.15 p. m. for
Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and Excursion
Tickets, to and from all points, atreduced rates.

Baggage checked through; NO pound. allowed each
Passenger.

J. E. WOOTTEN,
my.24,71.] Aut. Supt. t Zug. Mactery.

THE PITTSBURGH AND CON-
-A- NELLSVILLE RAILROAD will commence
running throughtrains on Moaday, let proximo.

For the present, the train will leave Cumberland for
Pittsburgh at 3:15 bet this will be changed so soon
ao aSunimer Schedule is adopted...

The A.ommodationTrain'will leave at 9 A. M.
D. D. ANGELL,

faster of Transportation.May 28, '7l

NEW STORE.
John Hagey has just returned from the city with

a fine assortment of choice goods, consisting in part
of
DRY GODS,

DRESS G00D.5,
• NOTIONS,

SHOES,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

and a general variety ofwhite and yellow

QUEENSWARE.
These goods huebeen carefully bought, in regu-

larhouses, and will be sold at reasonable prices, as
he has advantages over others, his expenses being
trifling.

Every artical usually found in a first-class store
will be kept on hand.

Thankful to thepublicfor the very liberalpat-
ronage extended to him in the put, he respectfully
solicits a continuance of the same.

Store on Washington street.
Jan. 4, '7l. •

Miscellaneous

W. W. 811EIBLET.

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA

SHEIBLEY do HOWARD, Prop's.
April 5, 1871-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

DRUGS!! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)
J. R. PATTON

Near theDepot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AID PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., &c., &c.,
Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin, &c., &c.,

and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for any
and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

MEDICINES.

REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC-
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE-

STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Than that at

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,

in the second story of Read's now building, on
Hillstreet, cannot be found, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
he is prepared to offer to thepublic thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE 70 ORDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those in wantof Clothing will consult theirown

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful for past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuance of the same.

Jan. 4, '7l
GEO. F. MARSH.

TO ADVERTISERS

:0:

THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING

J. R. DURBORROW & J. A. NASH.

Office corner ofWashington and Bath Sts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

:co:

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

CIRCULATION 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE

MENU INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER

_:0;

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

$2.00 per annum in advance. $2 50

within six months. $3.00 if not

paid within .the year.

JOB PRINTING

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

LATEST AND MOST IMPROVED
STYLE,

SUCH AS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Ourfacilities for doing all kinds of Job
Printing superior to any other establish-
ment in the county. Orders by mail
promptly Sled. All letters should be ad-
dressed,

DURTIORROW dC CO.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
Hemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. WorkedFlooring, Sash, Blinds.
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought atmarket prices.

WAUO\ERA BRO,
Phillipsburg, Centre county, Pa.

Jan. 4, 'fl

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

11. ROMAN.

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED AT

11. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothing of the beet material

and made in the best workmanlike manner, call a
11. Roans's. opposite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Iluntingdon, Pa.

apr 211, '7l.
t

In IVest Iluntingdonfor &Ile.

Buy Lets From First Hands at

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS

Purchasers desiring to build, can have very lib-
eral terms-as to payments.

Now is the time to invest.
Apply to

R. ALLISON MILLER.
Jan,t, '7l.

•

ROBLEY,
MERCHANT TAYLOR,

Has removed to one door south of the Bee Hive,
on Montgomery street, where he is prepared to do
all kinds ofwork in his line of business.

He has just received a full line of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

OVERCOATINGS,

and he solicits a call from the public, promising to
make goods to order, in a workmanlike manner.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

at the Cheap Store of
BENJAMIN JACOBS,

Cornerofthe Diamond,in Saxton'sBuilding
I have just reooived a large stock of Ladies' ele-

gant Divas Goods, Gentlemons' Furnishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps of all kinds, in end-
less variety, for ladies, gentlemen, misses and
children.

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

GROCERIES,
Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, best and common Syrups,
Spices, ac. Tobacco and Segars, wholesale and
retail.

These goods will be sold as cheap, if not cheaper,
than any other house in town. "Quick sales and
small profits," is my motto." " _, -

Thankful for past patronage, I respectfully soli•
sit a continuance of the same.

January 4, 1871.

1 20ILE 110

.D.

New Advertisements. Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
&c., &c., &c., &e.

Allof which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don tforget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan.4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES,

WILLIAM AFRICA

Las just opened up a. large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS.

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KIDSHOES,

and a large supply ofheavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low priceS.
Ihave at all times au assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit 'of. My stock
was selected with groatcare, and Ican confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment. _

Particularattention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAMAFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, willfind it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER .0 RRO.,

at theirshop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where , they can be supplied
withalmost every style, at moderate prices.. .

Gentlemenhai:indrepairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

Terms CASH.
lIERTZLER & BRO.

Jan. 4, '7l

JOHN C. MILLER

(Successor to C. H. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !

SELLING OFF AT COST!
The undersigned now offers to the public his en

tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture. consist

BUREATJW, BEDSTEADS,

WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,
CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,

Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of

PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
and'Chamber suits of every price and description.
Home-made work of the hest workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds Of Spring
Bed bottomsconstantly on hand. Bargains are of-

fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
out atcost.

Work and sale rooms on 11111 street, oppositethe
Monitoroffice. JAMES HitiGINS:

jan25,11.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burehinell do Son having just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pineflooring, Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors. Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldingsof every description.
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Bail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State. _ _ . .

The senior proprietor ofthe firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filed.
Address

T. BURCHINELL lc SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan.4, '7l

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to till orders for

FLOORING,
WRATHERBOARDING,

DOORS,

and, in short, to dd all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and Felloes, in quantities
and receive orders for

FURNITURE.

A large supply of Lumber of all kinds constant.
ly on band.

All orders should be addressed to
D. IV. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon,Pa.
Jan. 4, '7l.

SASH,

MUSIC STORE.
Yon can save from ten to thirtyper cent. by buy-

ing your Instruments from

E. J. GREENE,

Dealer in

STEINWAY & SONS',
CHICKERING & SONS',
' THE UNION PIANO:FOILTE CO.,

THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,
GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,

CONRAD MEYERS'
AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF PIANOS.

MASON & HAMLIN'S
and Geo. Woods Jc Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any other make desired. Also, Melodeons, Guitars,
Violins, Herman Accordeons, Sheet Music, Music
Books, tic.

New and good Pianos for .2300 and upwards.
" five-octavo Organs for 80 "

" Melodeons for
AllInstruments warranted for five years.
Agents suppliedat wholesale Rates, as low as in

the cities. Call on, or address,
E. J. GREENE,

Huntingdon,Pa.,
2nd floor of Leister's new building.

January 4,1871.

ing or

Wharton & Maguire's Column.
H. S. WHARTON. J. M. MAGUIRE,

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers if.

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY • GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS.

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO--

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRLNGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"N lAGARA"

COOK S To 1r 1.1 •
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE
1871.

Through struggle and suffering, at tof multiform agonies, bereavements, devestatirs
American Idea embodied in the preamble to our IDeclaration of Independence approachesits comp
alication. The noble, inspiring assertion that "a:I n
created equal," and endowedby their Creator with
ablelights to life,liberty, and the pursuit of happi
nolonger a glittering generality, a poet's fancy, a
oi,her's speculation, but the recognised boar of our
cal fabric. Thr benign Revolution, which dates fr
Boston Massacre of 1770, finds its logicalrompletb
one century later,in the XVthAmendment, whir
to theequalpolitical andcivil rights of every man
naturalizedin ourRepublic the shield and detail.
FedenilConstitution. The bill JW.of Crude and Pr
may roar andrage around thatrock, and may tran
teem on the point of washing itaway; but its four.
arc ,leaplaid and steadfast,and the breakers of It,
and Sllvery err hurledas and dash theirepre
t in vain.

We do not underrate the forces ofPrejud.reand
racy. We donotforget that a very largeminoriyAmerican People still boldin their inmost hear
racks bate uorights which Whitesare bound tor
Wefully appreciate thedesperation wherewithall tl
ring elc meats of hatredtoRepublicanachievement
combined andhurled against the battlements ofRi
can ascendency of 11.72. We do notdoubt that loc
(maims, facilitatedby Republicanfeuds and dissensim
inspire the charging host with a sanguine hope of t
such as nerved it to put forth its utmost strength
earlier .agesof the contests of 1864 and 1068. 1
faith is clear andstrong that the American Poop
bless Cod that,on the red battle-flehls of our lass
War, the Union was upheld and Slavery destroye
will waver consciously decide that the precious bluo
ouspouredout war lavished in vain.

l'utz Tmarsz believes In the prou.ecutionof th
struggle by legitimatemeans to beneficentends. T
Sovereignty. it oppose* indissolubleNational Intege
:Revery fur Blacks, Liberty for All; to Proecripti.
franchisement; to Popular Ignorance,Universal
don; to intensityandeternityof WrathfulHate, at
and invincibleGood Will. It wouldfain do it uta
hasten the gladday when the South shall vie w
North in exultation andgratitude over the diaappt
of the last trace. taint of thatspirit which impel!e
toenailin the ownershipandchattelboodof his fello

Profoundly do we realized that the contest in .
ended—that fifillions mourn, more or less public
downfall oilier Slaveholders'Confederacy, end rea
children to hate those by whose valor and comae
overthnm was achieved. If we ever recta to duffel
tialIr from otherRepublicans, ourconviction that .
nintity le never WeatilleA,that VOII,IIIICOIEInever
and that devils are red cast out by Beelzebub, mum
to explainallege.: eccentricities whose perfect vind
we leave to Time and Reflection.
T.Tatauria hasbeen, is, and must he, a seal.

eat° orProtection to HOlneIntlustry. Regardingh
idleness ns tle• greatest the to hum*. Oreg..,the
human happme, we seek to win our country:
masses from the ensnaring lures of Speculation,of
andof always overttrowilinl Profesitions, to the t.
paths of Productive Industry. We would gladly
our overcrowded cities, where thoteauds t ainlyjos
crowd in misguided quest of "Somethingto Do" t
prairiesand plains with coloniesabsorbedin Agri,
Mechanics andManufactures, and constantly pre
into the black, void wilderness the homes and tin
of civilized Man. Holdingthe Protection of Home
try by diFcrintinatingdutitoon imported Wares at
ries essential to the rapid, benePcient diffusion of I
Ron in all its phases anddepartments, and so to
!tractionof ourpeople in all the gainfularts of Pe
urgeourcountrymen to adhere to and upholdthat
in undoubtingfaith that the true interest,not of a
a section,but of each section and every useful
thereby subserved andpromoted.

f:1;1;;i; lie preeminently a Newspai
eorrespondentstraveree every State, are present o
importantbattle-field, are early advised of every
Cabinetdecision, observe the proceedings ofCong
Legislature,and of Conventions, and report to as
graphall that seems ofgeneral interest. We ha
for one day's momentous advises from Europe by
far more thanourentire receiptss for the issue in
those aaeiee. reached our readers. If lavish ont
sleeping vigilance, and unbounded faith in the lit
anddiscernment of the readingpublic,will enabl
maks a journal which has no superior in the ac
variety,andfreshness of its contents. Tan Tam:
Lettish a journal.

To Agriculture and the subservient arts, we I
voted, and shall persistently devote, more men
space than any of our rivals. We aim to net
Was.:THININE such a paper that no farmer can
to do without, however widely his politica may- dill
ours. Our reports of the Cattle,Horse, Produee at

teed Machete, are so full andaccurate, ouressays in
ation of the farmer's calling,and ourregular re,
the Farmers' ChM Math, gatherings,aro es
eating, that the poorest farmer will find therein a
suggestionand counsel, of which he cannot rectal
rant with paeftiveand serious tom. We sell Tits I
to Clubs for less thanits valuein dwellings for we
per, and, though its subscription isalready very la
believe that a HalfMillionmore fanners will take i
ever it shall be commended to theirattention.
ourfriends everywhere to aid us in so commending

TERMS.
Rum.TRIBUNE.Mail Subscribers, $lO per annum
SooI-WEERLY Taincxx, MallSub,cribers, $4 per

Five copies or over, $3 each ; an extra copy will b.
for everyclub of ten sent for at one time; or, if pr.
a copy ofRecollections of a Busy Life ,by Mr. Ore,

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
To Hui! Subscribers.

One Copy, One year 52 issues
Five Copies, one year, 52 issues

To;&AADDREB9,
—'

tTo Nam. or Scum
allatone Post-Office. allat one Post-Cff

10 Copies $1 50 each 10Copi. $1 l
20 Copies 1 25 each. 20 Copies 1
50 Copies 1 00 eacb. 50Copies 1 1
AndOne Extra Copy to eachi And One Extra Copy

Club. Club.
Address THE TRIBUNE, New 1

Aprs.

TIIE FARMERS FAVORITE.

The most perfect Groin Drill in theworld.
sow all kinds of grain and seeds from the cr
to the finest. with aecurtuay, without cloging.
ping or breakage of seed. Works equally a
and down, or side hill, a eteietlg first-dare
warranted to give entire satisfaction, mount
ed in the most approved manner by liickfo
ffulTman,Macedon, N. Y. If you havethe sli
notion ofpurchasing a (train Drill, please S 4
youraddress, it will pay you well to do so.

HEATING AND COOK STOVES, reasonaldv. Terms accommodating.
Address, P. L. SWIM

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

Shirleyeburg.
Agent for Huntingdon, Fulton and Fr:

eottntie,Of all descriptions, including the June 7, IS I. nui

POPULAR LIME,From the Kiln of George Taylor, Ma
burg, proven by chemical analysis tobe of th
quality, constantly kept and for sale in any
City, at thedepot of the H..t B. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Leister, "Broad Top HOOF
Jan. 4, '7l.

MORNING-GLORY

A GREAT MEDICAL DISOOVE
Dr. WALKER'S CA LLFDRNIA

VINEGAR BITTEE

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

g Hundreds of Thousands
Bear testimony to their Wonder- oi

ful CurativeEffects.
WHAT ARE THEY?

Es
• •

6 t
• it

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

get

:41

SPRLNG GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS.
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

F~ ~~u a

~ c A
~ o`a

C g THEY ABE NOT A VILE a
41i FANCY DRINK.!;',
Made ofPoor Rom, Whisker, Proof Bpi-
and Reface Liquorsdoctored, spiced ands's%
cncd to please the taste. called.' Tonies,""App
ors," .Itcstorere," .e., that lend the tipplercr
il:0"ci-'th.eigth:olfo'O'estA-E'CrlDs'Olfrelte'rail,'
from allAlcoholic Stimulants. They are
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. and A LI
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator
Invigoratorof theSystem, carrying off an poison
matter .drestoringtho bloodtoa healthycondit
No person can take these Bitters according to dl
Bon andremain long unwell.

8100 wilibo givenforan Incurableease, prod
the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison
ether means, and the Vitalorgans wasted beyond
pointofcreate.

Fag Inflammatory ana Chronic Rhona
Con and Coat, Dyspepsia, or Indlgesti•

Remittent andIntermittentFey,

Discases of theBlood, Liver, Kidney., a

Bladder, theso Bitters loavo been most mum
fol. Such Diseases aro calmed by Vidal
Blood, r.Lich is gencrally producedby&magma
oaao Digestive Organs.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONG UES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

DYSPEPSIA 61C INDIGESTION* U
eche, Pain is the L Coughs, Tightness of
Cheat, Dlzzlness, Four Lrnctetteee of the Stem
'Lad taste la the Month, Bilious Attacks, ralpitat
of the ',awl., It.tlainmatlonof the Lungs. rain In
regions of the Kiducps, and a Lendred otherpale
Jytuptoms,are the ot6pringsof Dyspepsia.

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

ITh y ine;gorata the Stomacha.;dltimulato the
TMEver and bowels, which render them of unequal
efficacy la cleansing the bloodcf all impurities, L

Impartingnew lifeand rigor to the whole system.

Ever before offered in this part of the State.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES

FOR N DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter,
Rheum, Blotches, spots, Pimples. Pustules, Boils, C
boucles, Mg-Worms, scald-llead,Eero Eyes, Eryr
clan, net, Scurf's, Discolorationof the Skin, Iluru.
and Disease, of the Oda, of whatever name ornato
arc literal;; dog up Dad carriedoutof the system 1.
abort timo by the use of these Bitters. Ono bottle
such caseswill convince themost Incredulousof th
curative erect.

Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood 'whenever you find
Impurities burstingthrough the skin InPimples, En
tions er Sores; cleanse itwhen youEnd It obstruct
and sluggish In the veins; cieante ItwhenIt Isfo
and yourfeelingswill tell you when. Keep theblo
pureand the healthofthe system willfollow.
PIN, TA PE and other\9O 1015. lurkingin t

eystem of so many thousands.are effectually destrc
ed and removed. For full directions, read mere:
the circular around each bottle, printedInfourIr
putges—English,German,Arent% and Spanish.
.1.WALKER, Proprietor. 17.11.7doDONALD&Ct
Druggi.,ta and Gen. Agents, San Francisco, Co

and and Si CommerceStreet, New Turk.
rzr soLD DT ALL DEUGGINTS AND DEALER

Miscellaneous.

P. P.M.
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